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Vie attemptekto makea few remarks upon the 7th verse this
Morning, but living tongue are dumb at besta The Lord here
as we remarked this morniuge Manifests Himself to each of these
churches according to their several-conditiens, and oh how we 40
trace the dignity and majesty of His Porton, and the sovereignty
Oh
and freeness Of His grace., an4 the immutability of Hie love
it is that glorious Person who is the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the 4nd, that is set befOre us here, an He from whom
atone, we ace receive epiritUal bleeSings and divine favours, which
are altogether different in their nature from anything beneath the
044. and I'do believe there are those hero who, though perhaps
not in word, yet in a sense of their very need would pray with the
ehurCha "Oh that Thou wpuldest rend the heavens and come down,
that the mountains might flew down at Thy presence". Take this
W.60004 Person out of these Revelations, there would be nothing'to
reveal, It would be like blotting the sun out of the 41 1rmament,
and
"Could we but with clearer eyes,
His ezcellendes trace;
Could we His Person learn to prize, H
we more should prise Hie grate",
But we 00ncluied this morning by speaking ofthie "key pf
David", and it ishIpon His shoulder, Men naturally prefer to have
a key in their own hande, would rather that the government Of themPelves and their lives were upon their own shoulders. I remember .a a
the time When it was so with me, Indeed, I thought it was so, that'.
I was my own, pould.go where I liked. My time was my Own, my lips
were my own, my life was my own. I wonder If there are any young
people that wiehathat the management and direction Of their lives
if you de, I wish for you that the day
was with themSelves
might come when the Lord will stand right across your path and hold
up His hand and Say unto you/, "Ye are not your awn;- ye are bought
With a price. Therefore glorify ye the Lord in your body and in
Our Spirit, which aro His". The worst thing that could happen to
a person is to be his own, to have the responsibility of his own
life and his own death,
ZaBut these things saitt.He that is holy, He that is true, He
that hath the "key of David, He that openeth and no man shutteth."
We mentioned how that the. first thing that this key opens Is the
heart, although this work at the same time opens the eyes of the
understanding, 0 it is a mercy if we, by the Spirit's light, can
trace thin beginning to our religion and see that it was this key,
this divine sovereign authprity o. Christ, that opened our eyes and
opened our hearts! I cannot open your eyes or open your hearts,
It was net Paul that opened the. heart of Lydia, It was the Lord
that opened her heart,. And some of you may feel that, 02 what use
would it be if 1 could by persuasion open your:heart and persuade
your will? You Will feel thita anc want the woric of the bleesed
Spirit wrought in your. soul.

Mone.hut Jesus; none but Jesus
. Can do helpless sinnersigoodu.
Then there is the opening o the Scriptures. Those two walking
on the way to Emmaus, the Lord Joined with theme "Then opened He
their understanding, and openeC,- unto them the Scriptures, and beginning at laoses and all the prophets, He spake unto them the things
concerning Himself". Now these things are written that we might
press toward the same knowledge. Whatever experience is recorded in •
the Scriptures of those that have gone before is attainable by His
people in every dispensation.. Oh my' friends, May we aim highi You
will be - compolled to aim high, if you are very lbw, if you feel by
the Spirit's teaching that you.lie wrecked in the ruins'of the Fall.
And I do believe the lower we sink, the higher we shall look. And
"0 Lord, open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold wonso David prayo
drous things out of Thy law!" Very solemn, when the Word of God is
sealed; Our hynm (19) was speaking concerning the 5th chapter Of
this Book, for there was none found worthy to open the book and
loose the seven. seals thereofs "No man was able to. open the book,
neither to look -thereon., and I wept much because no man was_ found
worthy to open and read the' bOok,. neither. to look_ thereon. And one
of the elders said unto. me,. Weep,note beheld the Lion of the tribe
of. Judah,. the. Root of David,' bath prevailed to open the book and.
loose the seven seals thereof". and.that One is tho Lord Jesus,
the Ring who is sat upon. the throne, the holy hill of Zion, and who
prevailed to o:eon the book and. to declare the decrees of Jehovah in
the. covenant of grace. .And the Lord Jesus has declared all the
Purposes .and counsels of God concerning His people. and His kingdom,.
and they are recorded so far as we need to know them in the Scriptures. And He who prevailed to open those seals can and will, by
His Spirit, reveal the. secret things of God to those that tear Him,
for "the secret of the Lord. is with them that fear Him, and Ho will
show them His covenant".
But we would speak a few More things concerning this opening,
When a door is'opened•to a poor sinner into the kingdom of God's
grace. It is. first of. all, a secret opening to faith in the heart.
This work takes place upon everyone of the election of grace. The
invisible. church embraces the whole eleetion. of grace, but the visible church is a divine institution. a church state was ordained of
God. Its Head is the. Lord JesuS Christ. The members of His mystical body aro those contained. in the visible church which are in the
invisible. There are some in the.invisible church of God' who never
join the visible church, and there -are some in the visible church
that are never,-and never will be, in the invisible church. But a
church ,state is a divine ordination. And it is therein that the
work of the Holy Spirit is made manifest, for the openings of His
providence concur. and this .may perhaps gather up some of you in
your experience. "He that oPeneth and no -man shutteth." When the
Lord opens a sinner's heart'and.opens his eyes, and there is an in.ward response of faith to the Gospel, there is as it were a letting
in of the true light from thelord Jesus, whichreveals the things
concerning His kingdom, and'when-theso things are 'aeon by faith,
the sight brings the things been.inte the soul as :a possession.
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I have sometimes need the: Illustration, and I fool warranted to do
it. The Lord Jesns used illustrations, and this I have felt to be A
a very solemn one. I speak now of that inward secret opening before
there is anything of a public nature, and that is compared with a
camera. When light enters through the aperture of a camera upon the
Sensitive platewithin, it takes the image presented to it. But if
you take the same camera with no ponsitive plate in it-at all and
gO through the 'same process, nothing is registered. I am speaking
of this opening and lotting in ef.divine light, which brings in the
Person o the benefits.ofChrist into the soul.. Now with all your
hearings and examining yourselves, what do you feel about your ease,
Do you fool you represent that camera with no internal sensitive
plate, so that when the glory of Chrint in the Opspel is opened unto
you, there is no inward response? Or is there that In your heart
Which receives Him?
Well, this is the key, the authority, the divine sovereignty Of
Christ exorcised by His Spirit in illuminating the.understanding,
andqthad such an : effect upon the pilgrims that Immediately they
fought'a fight offlictions.
f a
They never fought before because
they saw nothing to fight for and nothing; to fight against... Oh when
the Lord comes in His heavenly authority and unloolts the heart and
reveals the mystery of the Gospel to a poor sinner, what a sight it
is ! I think on Friday we were speaking of eToShphs MOseo said to
him, "ThoU must divide unto the people this good land: "Moses, My
servant, is dead; arise therefore". There has been made by God a
very important and blessed connection between the preaching of the
Gospel and the salvationaof His peoplet'but the key is ,in the hands
of tho Lord: "He that oponeth. and no man shutteth".
. Once that light has shined_ into the understanding, it is au
anointing. It is a reaching, illuminating light. Nothing can put
it out. Nothing can shut that heart which the Lord has opened.
No, because it is a living opening; it lets In living light. "He
that openeth and no man shutteth." It is Indeed a mercy to be thus
led first of all ilitO the kingdom of God's grace. And thin will be
silently, secretly going on in. a poor sinner's heart. Then all
things become new. The Bible. becomes a now Book. It begins to
speak in the conscience and heart. It becomes a lamp/ to the feet
and a light to the path. It has authority in the soul. T#e preaching becomes new. I remember many years age., and I knew the young
man who went to Mr. Popham and said to him„ "Ypu have altered in
your preaching, Mr, Popham". .He said, "It is not I that have changed; it is you".' Oh for the divine authority of Christ to come in
His sovereignty and open our blind eyes .and our hard hearts, to open
this blessed revelation of His purpozes, of His grace, of His salvation! Nothing will ever close It: "He that openeth and no man
shuttethu
This will go o# until the love of Christ so constrains a poor
sinner under a sense of His love, the sweetness of His mercy, the
power of His grace, as to remove every hindrance and ()Very obstacle.
Some of you may feel that it is Impossible for you over to enter in
through the "door and into the pheepkold. But the Master of the
supper sent His servants out into the highways and hedges to compel
them to come in, and WI the objections thatthose humbled sinners
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make: .I believe „there are many who make objections and excuses,
even hero. Not the same excuses as those who would not come to
the feast.'whO had 'bought fiVe-yoke of oxen or married wiveS and
so on. No,,buttheobjectien:would'be, "I am unworthy". But I
believe the: `Lori has an answer. as recorded in the last chapter of
the Gospel of 4ohna . fOr every such hindrance and objection; but
only He can speak it. And that is, "What is that to theeWi
Follow thou Na". ,,Ah, some of you may be standing before that door
and long for it to be opened unto you. You nay consider those
that have. made'ehipwreck
of faith and be hindered, and say, "That
.
will be my caso I shall never endure unto the end". °And. you may
look at some of those who have made a profession and who are really
a stumbling-block to you.. But. in each ease the Lord would say,
Mena what is that .to thee? pollow thou Le". Weakness is no bar.
rier; Ho has• omnipotent strength. Ignorance is no barrier, for it
makes romp for Hid .wisdom. A. sense of raggedness and nakedness is
no hindrance, for .as with the prodigal, He brings forth the best
robe* And. therefore He exercises this divine and. sovereign author.
ity•and.epeis the door into the church, and•no man shutteth
Thoy•May attempt to do so, but none can. •True, there are the institutions of the,ordinances in the church of God very clearly written
in the Word, the ordinances of baptism and. the Lord's Supper. . And
•oh my friends, to feel in your heart the love of Christ, to•see Him
and have. fellowship with Him in His sufferings, for the blessed
Spirit to pour in upona your heart a real sense that all that. He became and suffered, He became and suffered and accomplished for you:
To• give you some assurance that Ho is your groat H4gb Priest and. offered Himself for you, that He was your substitute, and that yea
have such union with Him that all that He ie and has is yours.. it
will make you willing. The Lord 'says, "If ye love lie, keep My commandments".• 'And He instituted baptibm, very simple and yet very.
profound in its significance. The grave of Christ, His sufferings,
His.overwhelmings are set before us in that ordinance, and also Hip
glorious resurrection.. as though He would say to a planer, "Now if
ye- love lic, this is the way; walk ye in it".. "He that openeth and
no man shuttoth." But how solemn is it on the other hand . "who .
shutteth and no Man openeth". Upon this -ovint, you remember there.
were the wise and foolish virgins, and they that were ready.went in
with Him to the marriage; and the door was shut. No use standing
without and saying, "Lord, Lord, open unto us". The door was shut,
and none could open.
Well. we road just now that- He has. also the keys of death and
hell. Tory solemnfor the wicked; very blessed. for His dear people$
When He shuts the gates of hell, then the gates of hell can never
prevail against His people or His church. "Open this Rook have
built My church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."
And that declaration as much belongs to, and will be fulfilled in
the behalf of everyone of His poor people. Oh the security of the
church!
"How happy is .that little flock,
Who safe beneath their Guardian Rock,
In all commotions. restin
"Those things. saith He tht is holy, lie that is true, He that
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hath the key of David, He that Oponeth and no man shutteth, and
shutteth and no - man openeth." We have, to saga this; too, that the
Lord Jesus carried this key upbn His blessed shoulder as Ho wont
forth a Conqueror and to conquer, Why, this key has in it the
merit and the power of His Pereon and His work, the virtue of His
redeeming blood;, of His justifying righteousness, and therefore
it will open.heayen to His people, will this key. He entered
heaven with His own precieue bided, that is to pay, His infinite
merit and the infinite satisfadtion that He rendered in fulfill.
Inc the law of'God. Ho opened heaven; He has the key, and it is
a key of knowledge. Oh my friends, the Saviour knew for whom Re
died and ga've His life a sacrifice: There will not be one missing. Ho presents'. the church unto Himself without spot or wrinkle,
and with holy language dociares4' "Behold T, .and the children whom
Thou host givon;ne7. And so this divine authority of Christ will
open for His dear people richt through their life, doors in providence and in:graee, providenwa_made subservient to His purposes
of salvation and graoe. and what. a mercy if sou can see that,
that all your 0071denees, though' you wore led about in the wil.
derness and inatruCted, tried, aAd proved, and tested, though you
wont through 'keep waters and bittaT-trials, cutting sorrows, yet
the purposes:(Of
God were such tilat 11 0 had thoughts of neace toward
,' 1T
you, and noaqf evil, to give you 44 expected end.
Then lielt!aye a
lanow thy wor'ke"; and some of the works He
mentions. 040 was .. this
"Thouhaat kept the word of Hy patience".
And the evrot4';of His patience really Is the Gospel itself./It may
be too.., :he promises of the GeepPI. The Lord will try His people.
You oho howite trio'd j'esephi nho'word of the Lord tried him'. We
neoa. Patiei4 that, 'after we havealone the will of God, we may obteats the promisee. "Becauee thcoi heat .kopt the word of My pa-.
titinoo." 4, the Romans we read:of gim as the God of patience and
of oonealeWn. Oh how eminentawaS the Lord Jesus in patience,
longeufferIng, tender,morcies,,and loving-kinduesses; And we need
patienee tb-walt the pilgrim's - pathway. Cone of yen nay need pa-.
tieriqe in:a very speolal way in,the particular oircumstances you
Ildw you may fool at times that you have eO'ie to the end of
`Your'faitA, Tour' strength, and yeti; patience. But what a mercy it
isito hayO'tho pat ence of faith 'to endure as seeing Him who is invtiltible,',Ud to recruit your strength by some fresh manifestation
§1T Christ_
year Squl, mipme fresh communication of Hie grace. We
ntfid to Ove like renewed, if.Indeed we have life.
/
icOw thy works, behold:Ihave set before thee an open door."
/This m44011 mortiaprincipally'refer to the angel, and to the entrance'lf jtakman'into the ministry. And this is - very important
door. ;#ca'referred 1.ajaul whenlve said, "A great door and effectual leepene4 unto me,•NNt there aao many adversaries". zLnd there
will itifi:but\on* the Lord.Himself can open the door into the rainistrY'.1 It . I's vorlk olomn fox a man to force, a door. anything
foreskin the‘ way of relicion.Will end wrong, We need this key all
the walit4reuch the viA!;terness in our different ohanges in providencealtIgat thoSe changOv in the hand of God may become the han6mid
of grace,in our soils, an bring us at last to the city of h;.2.bitation.

•
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"I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it.“
The work of the ministry. is a separate call, from the call by grace.
I believe there are many private chriatienis that have a deeper experience than perhaps a minister may have. Bnt what 'is hecessary
Is to have a definite anointing. The Lord Jormislis the Head of
the church, and He was anointed to preaoh‘the Go4pol, mid the very
same anointing with which He was anointed flows down to 'the beard,
that is to the ministiqs, and through those to tie skirts of His
garments. It flows down from heaven through the ministry right
through the congregation and reaches tho least member of Nis mystical body. But it there is not this open door and the, anointing of
the Spirit, thera will be no unction, no authority in the preaching.
It may be correct, it may be informative; but there will be no unction, no power, no savour, no communication by the Spirit of the
things spoken. Very solemn! It is a difficult point for me to speak
about. If I had to speak on . this point yesterday afternoon and evening, I don't know what I should have done. Oh how ;many times I
have been brought to an extremity and felt I could never face
another service! But the Lord has until now very inereifnlly set
before me an open door and answered that prayer of 'David, nerd,
open. Thou my lips, that my mouth may show forth Thy- praise.
These snecial communications by the Spirit in unfolding the Word.
of God are an anointing. it is not a question ofworking,\out a
speech oar a sermon, I could not do It If I triodih, But Ovhow.
sacred it is when the Holy Spirianointing
a
is felts upon the
heart and the good land is set before us, and as it word .we ,lead `
IA_ blesses
the people into it as into a wealthy place, and Ahe Lor,
the provision of His house. His word is made like a homer to
break the rocky hearts in pieces, and like a fire to molt ;the
,
metal and separate the dress from the gold.
"I have set before thee an open door, and 40 man can shint it."
There were two men that were determined to run, you rombabor, Ouehl
and ahimaaz. The first was cant and delivered the measago,,but
when the ether, got to David, all he could say was, "I saw aPtumult";
but he was a good man, and David advised him to stern ..,by. and be
still, Oh my friends, to enter upon so trembling, Oa dread*nl,
solemn a work without an open door set before us is exceedingly so.
lemn beyond description,
"For thou hast a little strength." You will feel that yeu have
got none at all. This applies to all His people: ”Thou'hatht a little strength". Strength enough sometimes just to sigh or to, `groan,
or an upward glancing of your aye - a little strength.' And you
feel at times that you have come to the end of it. But;the•mysterY
of this little strength is this, it is In God, and howeVer little
it Is it has omnipotence in it. Oh the Lord can make a. little go a
long way, and therefore they go from strength to strength, everyone
of them in Zion appeaueth •before God. Yes, He goes with them in
Hie presence. No door is too hard for. Him but what Ho can unlock
it; no question too hard but He can answer it; no enemy too mighty
but He can subdue it. "Thou hast a littio strengtb."
little strength to pray, a little faith, The Lord honours
little faith, It Is not the .quantity, my friends, it is the quality.
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If it is the Lord's strength...it will be made perfect, though a lit.
tie. If it is little- faith, He will honour. it. A little: faith will
not let Him go. 7".fhou halt s.ilttle strength and hast kept.ily word
and not denied My name." I have been glad of that. I remember on one'
occasion going out from the pulpit with shame covering' me , that I
could well have hid my head from everybody, when the Lord did
most mercifully bring this word-into.my heart' "Thou has a little
strength and host not denied MY name". I was thankful for that.
Perhaps some of Yda here hava.not got much more than thato.little
strength and hast kept My word, not cast it away. 4.nd there .are 0
many ways that His poonle keep His word. It was one thing that
the good hearer did. He heard the word and kept it in his heart.
It remained there and operated• within like.a living seed and germinated. And you keep the word when you plead His promise, when
you come to •Him according to His word. with .conviction of sin. Oh
a great thing to walk In the truth, and for oar footsteps to be
ordered by HIS word!
"And host not denied luy name." Very solemn to deny the name
•
of the lord:
would not if I'could.help it.. Oh my friends, those
Of you who fear .His name and yet .feel many hindrances„ don't honour
your unbelief, don't hOnour.your . U.nworthinese, don't deny His groat
name, but "venture on Him, venture wholly, let no other trust in.
'trudo". He hats the' key. 'Oh ask Him to open every door, and may
we lay up for- the day of our . doath a.good foundation s that at last •
He may ol?on a.door-to heaven..

